
N the 1983 edition of The Comprehensive Catalog of U.S.
Paper Money, Gene Hessler reports that government
records indicate that 119, $100, 1914 red seal Federal Re-

serve Notes are outstanding. It has been the contention of
many students of U.S. paper money, including Mr. Hessler,
that government figures in such cases can leave considerable to
be desired.

When I first read of 119 notes outstanding I had an intuitive
feeling, based upon personal frequency of encounter with the
issue, that this number was too low. In an attempt to prove my
case I began, about a half dozen years ago, keeping serial
number data on the notes which I observed. Since then
numerous collectors and dealers have augmented my study. I
regret that I did not keep a record of contributors and thus give
credit. A few months ago the 120th note was observed.

Grades shown are those that were reported to me or which
I personally observed. A number of notes have been observed
several times in the course of this study and it is interesting to
find that in many cases they, like wine, improve with time!
Nevertheless, the grades reported herein are those that were
originally observed and not the later or "improved" grades.
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$100 Red Seal
Federal Reserve Notes

1914

by FRANK A. NOWAK

Among blue seal 1914 Federal Reserve notes there are three
minor varieties of face design. In the red seal 1914 FRN's there
are two minor varieties of face design which I have listed as
Type 1 and Type 2. Type 1 has no bank numeral or letter at the
upper left or lower right. Type 2 has both the bank numeral
and letter at these locations and is the same as Friedberg
catalog Type A blue seal FRN's. From the data it is obvious that
one design (I have called in Type 1) preceded the other (I la-
beled it Type 2). Why the minor change in face design? I don't
know. Perhaps it was to facilitate sorting by different Federal
Reserve Banks.

Although the number of observed notes now exceeds
government figures, this issue should by no means be consid-
ered any less rare. The only hoard of significance is the eighteen
consecutive Boston notes which, aside from an occasional
corner fold, are strictly uncirculated and quite choice. A few cir-
culated Boston notes were also a part of that hoarad. Barring
any future large hoards, I would estimate the total number of
$100, 1914 red seal FRN's outstanding at about twice the cur-
rent observed number or 240. Whatever the correct number, it
will slowly decrease through attrition.



F1138A
F5316A
F11443A
F11619A
F19120A

T1 	 vf, lot 4452*
T1	 vf to ef

unc.
T1	 ef
T2 	 strong ef

MYLAR D CURRENCY HOLDERS
This month I am pleased to report that all sizes are in stock
in large quantities so orders received today go out today.
The past four years of selling these holders has been great
and many collections I buy now are finely preserved in these.
For those who have not converted, an article published this
past fall in Currency Dealer Newsletter tells it better than I
can. Should you want a copy send a stamped self-addressed
#10 business envelope for a free copy.

Prices did go up due to a major rise in the cost of the raw
material from the suppliers and the fact that the plant work-
ers want things like pay raises etc. but don't let a few cents
cost you hundreds of dollars. You do know-penny wise and
pound foolish.
SIZE INCHES 50 100 500 1000
Fractional 41/4 x 21/4 $14.00 $25.25 $115.00 $197.50
Colonial 51/2 x3 3/, 6 15.00 27.50 125.00 230.00
Small Currency 6% x 2% 15.25 29.00 128.50 240.00
Large Currency Th X 31/2 18.00 33.00 151.50 279.50
Check Size 9% x 4 1/4 22.50 41.50 189.50 349.00
Baseball Card Std 2 3/4 x 3 3/4 13.00 23.50 107.50 198.00
Baseball Bowman 2% x 4 14.00 25.50 117.00 215.00

Obsolete currency sheet holders 8 3/4 x 14, $1.10 each, mini-
mum 5 Pcs.

SHIPPING IN THE U.S. IS INCLUDED FREE OF CHARGE

Please note: all notice to MYLAR R mean uncoated archival
quality MYLAR R type D by Dupont Co. or equivalent mater-
ial by ICI Corp. Melinex type 516.

DENLY'S OF BOSTON
P.O. Box 1010 I Boston, MA 02205

Phone: (617) 482-8477
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Observed $100 1914 Red Seal FRN's Observed $100 1914 Red Seal FRN's

Serial No. Type Grade Serial No. Type Grade Serial No. Type Grade

A7779A
A10607A
A10608A
A10609A
A10610A
A1061 IA
A10612A
A10613A
A10614A
A10615A
A10616A
A10617A
A10618A
Al 0619A
A10620A
A10621A
A10622A
Al 0623A
A10624A
A24307A
A25941A
A28011A
A29732A
A32323A
A43964A

B16672A
B41080A
B41420A
B47426A
B49145A
B62594A
B68778A

C1122A	 Ti
C5592A 	 Ti

C14476A
	

T2
C21518A
	

T2
C21520A
	

T2
C22247A
	

T2
C25928A
	

T2
C29917A
	

T2
C36679A
	

T2
C36788A
	

T2
C40287A
	

T2

vf
about fine,
writing on
back
vg to fine
ef
about new
ef
about new
ef
UDC.

about new
fine

C171A 	 Ti	 vf
D4490A 	 T1 good
D6261A 	 Ti	 strong el
D7561A 	 T2 vg to fine
D17679A 	 T2 fine
D21762A 	 T2 vg to fine
D29331A 	 T2 strong ef
D35122A 	 T2 about new
D35659A 	 vf to ef
D40208A 	 T2 fine

E1301A
	

T1
	

fine
E2956A. 	 T1 	 ef
E4152A
	

Ti vf
E8907A
	

T1 	 vg to fine
E11054A
	

TI
	

fine
E12417A
	

Ti 	 vg to fine
E12638A
	

Ti
	

fine
E21112A
	

T2 	 ef, lot 4446*

G2845A 	 unc.
G5795A 	 T1	 vg to

fine-burn
G16933A 	 T2 	 vg to fine
G19322A 	 T2 good to vg
G21906A 	 T2 vg
G29701A 	 T2 	 fine
G35343A 	 T2 vg to fine
G36991A 	 T2 ef
G37751A 	 T2 unc.
G52282A
G52704A 	 T2 vg to

fine-rust
G54937A 	 T2 unc.

H4754A 	 Ti 	 fine, closed
tear

1-19742A 	 Ti	 about ef
H10021A 	 T1	 fine
H11043A 	 vf
H12430A 	 T2 vf plus
H21093A 	 T2 	 strong ef
H21615A 	 T2 	 fine

I7332A
	

Ti
	

fine
116391A
	

T2
	

vf
117410A
	

T2 	 vf
I19262A
	

T2
	

fine

11883A 	 T1	 vi
12073A 	 T1 	 fine
J3099A 	 Ti	 unc. lot 4475
16793A 	 TI	 vg to fine-

pinholes
110244A 	 T1 	 fine
110489A 	 T2 	 fine-corner

off
112399A 	 T2 	 vf
J19125A 	 T2 	 fine to vf
J19660A 	 T2 about new

K1009A 	 T1 	 vg
K2525A 	 vf, lot 4480*
K7786A 	 unc.
K11875A	 T2 vf
K13100A 	 T2	 strong ef
K14152A	 T2 	 fine

L418A 	 Ti 	 fine plus
L514A 	 Ti vi
L4300A	 Ti vg to

fine-burn
L6057A	 Tl 	 of to ef
L7933A	 Ti 	 fine to vf
L10012A	 T2 	 fine
L11329A	 T2 about new
L11330A	 T2 	 cu
L12194A	 T2 	 fine face; vg-f

(back soiled)
L21949A	 T2 about new
L28901A 	 T2	 unc.

L30581A	 "1-2 	 fine, trace
tellers stamp
on face

L30722A	 T2 	 about fine,
pinholes

L32565A	 T2 of
L33641A	 T2 about new
L34044A	 T2 ef

* Grinnell

cu = crisp unc.
vg = very good
vf = very fine
ef = extra fine

The scarcer districts are, not too surprisingly, Atlanta, Min-
neapolis and Dallas. Boston, too, would fall into the "scarcer"
category if it were not for the aforementioned hoard. New York
is by no means "common" despite serial number evidence of
close to 70,000 notes issued (highest of any district). So where
are all the New York $100, 1914 red seal FRN's? This author's
guess (based on some skimpy evidence) is that they went to Eu-
rope where some may still reside.

Any additional data or improvement on the existing data
presented below would be greatly appreciated by the author
(P.O. Box 2283, Prescott, Ariz. 86302). Also appreciated would
be any information on the $50, 1914 red seal FRN's, a study
only recently undertaken. It appears that the $50, 1914 red seal
FRN's are a bit more scarce than the $100s. ■

TI
	

fine to vf
T1 	 about new
Ti
T1 	 cu
T1 	 cu
Ti 	 Cu

T1 	 cu
T1
T1
Ti 	 about new
T1 	 cu
Ti 	 Cu
Ti 	 cu

Ti
Tl

T1

	
cu
cu
cu

T1 	 Cu
T1
	

Cu

T1 	 cu
vg to fineT2
fineT2
fine to vfT2
goodT2
efT2
fineT2

Ti 	 vg-writing
T1 	 unc.

T2? good to vg
Tl? good to vg
T2 good to vg
T2 	 vg to fine
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